
 
                                                   
 

                                             
    

 

“Har Ghar Tiranga” is an initiative to invoke a sense of ownership in the people and to 
celebrate Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav in the spirit of Jan Bhagidari. 

 

Har Ghar Tiranga’ is a campaign under the aegis of Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav to encourage 
people to bring the Tiranga to home and to hoist it to mark the 75th year of India’s 

independence. Bringing the flag home collectively as a nation in the 75th year of independence 

thus becomes symbolic of not only an act of personal connection but also an embodiment of 
the commitment to nation building. The idea behind the initiative is to invoke the feeling of 

patriotism in the hearts of the people and to promote awareness about the Indian National 

Flag. 

 
In adherence to Home Home Secretary, GoI D.O. letter No. 2/01/2020-Public(Part-III) dated 

20.07.2022 and vide DOS Endorsement No. A.27012/8/2021-V dated 28.07.2022 and an appeal 

dated 27.07.2022 from Secretary, DOS/ Chairman, ISRO for “Implementing Har Ghar Tiranga 

Programme”, this event was organized at PRL. It was a part of Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav. 

 

Being the 76th year of India's independence and 75th anniversary of the establishment of 
Physical Research Institute (PRL), to mark this as a memorable campaign, a small programme 

was organized to kickstart the campaign. Around 750 National flags and wooden sticks were 

distributed to the Staffs, research scholars, trainees, contractual workers etc. Dr. Anil 

Bhardwaj, Director, PRL distributed the National Flags to PRL members. To boost the 
patriotism among the PRL members, a walkathon was also led by the Director and Dean PRL 

through the main campus. The group photos were taken. 

 
Further, a Notification was also circulated through which PRL members were requested to pin 

the National Flag at their premises and were sensitized about the “Har Ghar Tiranga” 

campaign. The Handout, duly mentioning the “dos and don’ts” with respect to hoisting 
National Flag was too circulated.  

 

PRL Members were encouraged to click and upload selfies with Tiranga on 

www.harghartiranga.com and to download certificate. 
 
  

http://www.harghartiranga.com/


 
Glimpses of the Har Ghar Tiranga campaign at PRL 

 

 

 
 
  


